With a hotel, to talk courtesy is a rice gesture; but to be courteous is a prime essential. With Biltmore-under both wartime restrictions and better operating conditions now—"courtesy" was and is both a policy and a pleasure. Come and see us.

L. H. Poesch, manager

Oklahoma Memorial Union

Conveniently located, the Oklahoma Memorial Union is the nerve center of student and alumni activity. A favorite rendezvous of students, the Union has a soda fountain capable of handling large influxes of "between-classes" commuters. To the average student, 'Meet me in the Union' carries the connotation, 'Let's relax a few minutes over a coke!'

After a hard day's studying, the Union lounge becomes a sanctuary for those seeking a comfortable lounge chair in which to read a magazine or newspaper and listen to the latest popular and classical recordings... Or, perhaps, unconsciously catch up on a few 'misplaced' winks.

But when Friday or Saturday rolls around, these same students are all 'hepped up' for a lively time in the Union ballroom, where functions range from banquets and formal dances to 'cotton club' and old fashion barn dances.

Another popular spot in the Union is its cafeteria. One of the most up-to-date in Oklahoma, it is widely known for its tasty, wholesome food. Meals, carefully planned by an expert dietitian, are served every day except Sunday.

Among its many organizations are the University of Oklahoma Association, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Union Activities Board, radio station WNAD, Offices of the Counselor of Men and Counselor of Women, Association of Women Students, Independent Men's Association, Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity Council, University American Legion Post 303 headquarters, University Post of Veterans of Foreign Wars Headquarters and the American Veterans Committee.

Yes, the Union is a sort of 'clearing house' for all University activities. So when meeting a friend on the O.U. campus, don't leave it to chance, just say, 'Meet me in the Union.'

Oklahoma Memorial Union

University of Oklahoma, Norman